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! 1 5
"Te meus ante oinnes genitor dilexit, et orbe

in medis positi caruenint praeside Delphi",

Again he says:

"Auxilium caeleste petunt medlamgue tenentis

orhis humum Belphos adeunt, oraoula Phoehi"»

Euripides (6) in the Ion has Hermes say: "How to-this Delphian

land I come, where Phoebus hath at earth's navel his prophetic

seat*" In tl© same play the chorus asks Ion (7): "Is it true
that the walls of Phoebus rise there, #iere earth's mid«navel lies?"*

The first holder of the oracle was Ge. Aeschylus (8) gives

I •/

the chronology of the presiding deities at Delphi.

"Old Earth, primeval prophetess, I first

With these my prayers invoke! and Themis next.

Who doth her mother's throne and temple both

Inherit, as the legend runs! and third

In lot's due course, another Earth-bom maid

The unforced homage of the land received,

Titanian Phoebe! she in natal gift

With her own name her hoary right bequeathed

To Phoebus: he from rocky Delos' lake

To Attica's ship-cruised bays was wafted, whence

He in Parnassus fixed his sure abode.
Hither with pious escort they attend him:

The sons of Uulcan pioneer his path.
Smoothing the rugged desert where he oome«:
The thronging people own him, and king Delphos,

5. M*t. X7 630-t
6. Ion 5-6 llfloj',
7. Ion 226 (I<o«l>,
6. Bum. 1-19. (BJ
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3.

The land's high helmsman, flings his portals wide.

Jove with divinest skill his heart inspires.

And now the fourth on this dread seat enthroned

Sits Loxias, prophet of his father Jove."

Aeschylus is the only authority who mentions Phoebe in
possession of the oracle.

Pausanias says'i "For they say that in the most ancient times
it was the oracle of Earth, and that Earth appointed as priestess
of her oracle Daphnis, who was one of Ihe Mountain Hyn^hs. And
the Greeks have a poem called Eumolpia, the author of which
was they say Musaeus the sen of Antiophemus. In this poem
Delphi is represented as a joint oracle of Poseidon and Earth,
and we read that Earth delivered her own oracles, but Poseidon
employed Pyrcon as his inteipreter. These are the lines:

"Forthwith Earth uttered forth oracular wisdom.
And with her Pyrcon, famed Poseidon's priest.

But afterwards they say iSarth gave her share to Theme, and
Apollo received it from Themis: and he they say gave Poseidon
for his share in the oraole Calauria near Troesen;"

This tradition of peaceful succession to the great
possession is not followed by the tragic poet Euripides, to
his Iphigsnia in Tauris (lo) he says: •'Apollo while yet a
bahe slew the earth-spawned monster, P^tho, and took for his
own the oracle's lordship*

Pausanias (11) says that the fc-on was called Pytho from
the old Greek word to n»t. for the |tagon slain by Apollo

11. X, 6 (Shilleto).
-Wij
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rotted here-

Apollodorus (12) says: "Apollo learned the art of prophecy from
Pan, son of Zeus and Hybris, and came to -Delphi where Themis at that

time used to deliver oracles; and ^en the snake Python, which

guarded the oracle, would have hindered him from approaching the chasm,

he killed it and took over the oracle"-

Apollo^s trip to Delphi is recorded thus:
"Or shall I sing how at first you went about the earth
seeking a place of oracle for men, 0 far-shooting Apollo?
To Pieria first you went down from Olympus and
passed by sandu Lectus and Enienae and through the
land of the Perrhaebi- Soon you came to lolcus and

set foot on Genaeum in Euboea, famed for ships: Xou
stood in the Lelantine plain, hut it pleased not your
heart to make a temple there and wooded groves-

From there you crossed the Euripus, far-shooting Apollo,
And went up the green, holy hills, going on to Mycalessus
and grassy-bedded Teumessus, and so came to the
wood-clad abode of Thebe; for as yet no man lived in
holy Thebe, nor were there tracks or ways about Thehe's
wheat-bearing plain as yet-

And further still went, 0 farshooting Apollo,
and came to Anchestus, Poseidon's bri#t grove: there
the new broken colt distressed with drawing the trim
chariot gets spirit again, and the skilled driver springs

B^rd rll-pythian Apollo 214 ff. (tob).
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From Ms car and goes on his way#

Further you went, 0 far«shooting Apollo, and

reached next Cephissus' sweet stream ^ich pours

forth its sweet flowing water from Lilaea, and

crossing OTer it, 0 worker from afar, you passed

many towered Ocalea and reached grassy Haliartus"#

At last he reached Telphusa where it pleased him to

"build a tenple hut he was deterred; for Telphusa was angry

at "his su^estion and told him that the noises of horses and

chariots would not he pleasing to him. Then she lured him on

by telling him of Crisa helo,"? the glades of Delphi where no

noises should disturb him and where men should delict him

witi rich sacrifice. So, persuaded, Apollo went forth and

passed Phlegyae and thence came to Crisa, where he decided to
build his tenple.

Here Apello delivered a prophecy of Delphi's future greatness;

for he said that it would be honored not only hy dwellers in the
rich Peloponnesus but even by men of Europe and all the islands.
And he premissed to council that could not fail*

TM Homeric Hymn (14) says that at a sweet flowing spring-
probably Castalia^ Apollo slew "with his bow the bloated, great
she-dragon, a fierce monster wont to do great mischief to men
upon earth, fat was a very bloody plague."

Farther on are these words;(15) "^osoever met the dragoness,
the day of doom would sweep him away, until the lord Apollo, who
deals death from afar, shot a strong arrow at her. Then she, rent
i^th bitter pangs, lay drawing great gasps for breath and rolling

14. In Pyth. Ap. 300
1 Is# Ibid. 356.
/
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his shrine* Upon his entrance a flame shot up to heaven and the

brightness was over all Crisa so that the inhabitants were filled

wiih awe. Ilien forth again to ihe ship he came in the shape of

a young man. The Cretans recognized a divinity and he invited them

to tend his shrine. They were dubious and asked him how they shoul#

live* since they had cGme from a far distant land against their

will. The god again disclosed the future greatness of his oracle

when he said he would care for them arid that they should have more

than enou^ from Hie great abundance that **all the glorious tribes
of mea bring here" for him.

The only responsibility placed upon them was that they must
be honorable and true or their power would be taken from them. (20).
"But guard ye my temple and receive tl» tribes of men that gather
to fcis place* and especially show'to mortal men my will, and do
ye keep righteousness in your hearts. But if any shall be disobedient
and pay no heed to my warning* or if there shall be any idle word
or deed and outrage as is common among mortal men* then other men
shall be your masters and with a strong hand shall make you subject
forever. All has been told you; do ye keep it in your hearts."

In these words we see the early precedent for the pureness
required in the priests and priestesses amd some reason why the
Delphic oracle should have helped its hi#i fame so long.

Fiom earliest times the one to be seated on the tripod* to
become inspired by the Ood was awoman ealled the Pythia. In
Euripides Ion says: (21).

«The seat of prophecy I leave and step across this temple

In Pyth. 4P' HoioBrio Hymn 537 ff (iotb)
.4 len 1323 tloab).- : V
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cornice^ Priestess of Phoebus^ chosen of Delphi*s daughters to guard

his tripod*s iiaiftemorial use"#

The oracles from the beginning were given in hexameter verse#

Pausanias tells us: (22)•"But Boeo^ a Phoeian woman who composed

a Hymn for Delphi|> says that the oracle was set to the God by

Olen and some others that came from the Hype rboreans, and that Olen

was "the first who delivered oracles and in hexameters* Boeo has

written the following lines;

"Here Pegasus and divine Agyieus, sons of the

Hyperboreans, raised to thy memory an oracle*"

And enumerating other Hyperboreans she mentions at the end of
hffi- Hymn Olen;

"And Olen was Phoebus* first prophet.

And first to put in verse the ancient oracles"*
Pausanias also says that tradition made women the first

utterers of the oracles#

in early times purity was a requisite of all who sou^t Apollo*s
The Pythia says; (23)
"Stranger, if pure of soul, enter into the sanctuary of the

God of purity, having but touched tie sacred stream. For
lustration is an easy matter for the good* As for the

•f

' wiekeci pan not the whole ocean with its waves could
wash him pure.**

This idea of purification was direct from Apollo himself who, after
Blau^tar of the Pjtho, went off to be purified. There are

Bereral veraioM as to -here he went. Host authorities hare Crete

22. XS (Shilleto). ,
23# Anth* Pal* 14* 71 (Doebl
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as the place of his purification# Pausanias says: (24)#
"And the Cretans say that jSuhulus was the son of that

Garmanor purged Apollo of the murder of Python#*
In another place he says: (25) "And the first victor was
Chrysothemis the tire tan, whose father Carraanor is said to have
purified Apollo"#

oaer authorities hare Bafle Tempe the piece of Apollo's
purification. Apaean of Aristion says: (26) "Apollo was said to
have heen purified in Terape by the plans of Zeus that excelleth".

Another reference has it; (27) "Apollo went to Tempo to be
purified hy the cleansing Isoirel •

These two versions, Crete and Temps are combined by one
auftority: (28) "Apollo was purified in Crete at the house of
ChrysoUiemis. thence came to Thessalian T®pe, whence he brought
the laurel"#

The acceptance of Sempe as the place of the purification
seems most popular, for in the celebration of toe festival
Stepterion (29) we find arepresentation of toe ev^ts after
Apollo slew the Python. The Stepterion was afestival hal a
Delphi every nine years. It was aplay in which acompany of Del
phi! youti«. one of whom representod Apollo, wito some sacred
women, the Oleae. who carried, torches, went forth to abuxx ng

a tn he the abode of the Python. This was burnedidiioh was supposed to be the aoo ,
j -fiidit to Tempo and the rites ot

and than was portrayed the fligh^ «

24. II. 30 fShillete).
1: b'.c!'h. mil 1394 pn 561
g:
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men tbis answer was brou^t back, Croesus was much pleased

and decided that Delphi was the only place of true divination.

After he had sent away the envoys he had devised a secret deed. He

had **cut up a tortoise and a lamb, and then himself boiled them
in a caldron of bronze covered wi th a lid of the same."

Croesus returned his thanks to Delphi in a most generous

manner. He ordered sacrifices throughout his kingdom and he made
one hundred and seventeen ingots of gold, also a figure of a lion
of refined gold, weighing ten talents. He sent moreover two great
bowls, one of gold and one of silver. Ihe silver bowl held six
hundred nine gallon measures. He sent ilso four silver casks and
two sprinkling vessels. (32) ."Along wi Hi these Croesus sent, besides
many other offerings of no great mark, certain round basins of silver,
and a golden female figure three cubits hi^, which the Delphians
assert to l)e the statue of the woman who was Croesus*s baker. Moreover
he dedicated Ms own wife^s necklace and girdles.

Along with these gifts to Delphi he sent inquiries as to the
advisahility of a war aganst Persia. He received the answer that
if he went against the Persians he muld destroy a great •ii5,ire.
Pleased with this ^swer he again sent p^sonts for Delphi for

j Hit, nf consulting the oracle, freedom
lAioh he was granted "the right ol oonsu e
fro. all ohargee. the chief se% at featiyale. and perpetual ri#t
of Delphian citizenship to whomever should wish.

and sent a third time to the
let Croesus was not satlstiea »»

nr- not he #iouid reign a long time. To
orade to inquire whether or noi

this ha got another aahiguous an8wer:(33)

32. Herodt. I 51 Wilinson)
33. " I 55

If
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"Lydian^ beware of the day when a mule is lord of the Medians:
Then with thy delicate.feet by the' stone strewn channel of Hermus
Flee for thy life, nor abide, nor blush for the name of a craven' «

In Croesus we see how a man believes what he wants to believe*
He interpreted all the oracles to suit himself* ^The rest of the
story tells of bis war with the Persians and the overthrow of his
kingdom by Cyrus*

Even though Apollo had priests and priestesses to, oversee his
oracle, he himself watched it and in times of stress he himself
protected it. PausaniaE tells ua; (34).

"So Brannus and the ftreeks gathere<i togetlier at Delphi drew up
against one another in battle array. And the liod showed in the
plainest possible way his enmity to the barbarians. For the whole
ground occupied by the army of the Galati violently rocked most of
the day. and there was continuous thunder and lightning, i*ieh
astounded the Celts and prevented their hearing the orders of their
offiders, ®d the lightning struck not only some particular indivi ua
here and there, hut set on fire all round him and their arms. And
appearances of heroes, as Uyperochus and Laodocus

, 4. •n.einiTi - were seen on the battleiiela.Phylacus-alflcalhero at Delphi -were ^
• » r.n in the action and mong other Aleximaehus,And many Phocians fell m tne ao

, . _4 +T, own hand than any other of the
who slew more barbarians with his own n

w.jj +«r*ror of the barbarians aJLi
Sresks. Such was the condition and tenor

'^4. were still worse with them, lor
the day. and during the ni#it femgs were. nurd, and great stones came tumbling
it was bitterly cuW and snowed hard.
down from Famassus, and whole crags Drck. ofand seomed t^ - . the
barbarians their mark, and not one or two hut thirty and even more.
34. X33 (Shillato)

A ,
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crushing vast nuinbers beneath their weight.

^fThese si^ts struck terror into the barbarians who flgd. When

the Delphians saw this they came, out from concealment and gave chase.

Then again came supernatural si£pits for "two armed warriors"^ they

said, "of a stature more than human, pursued after their flying

ranks, pressing them close and slaying them".

Let us now glance briefly at Delphi during the three Sacred

Wars. Since these wars so particularly concern Delphi let us

have a brief summary of each. The first Sacred War was begun

about 690 B.C. against the men of Crisa, the town just below Delphi.

From the words of Pausasias (36) we get the whole story. "The people

of Gissha committed various acts of iirpiety against Apollo and

ravaged the territory sacred to the God. The Amphictyones resolved

to war against Hie people of Girrha and chose for their leader

Olisthenes king of Sicyon and invited Solon the Athenian to assist

them by his counsel. They also consulted the oracle, and this

was the response of Hie Pythian priestess. "Ye will aot capture the

tower and demolish the town, till the wave of blue«eyed /uaphitrite,
dashing over the dark sea, shall break into my grove."

"Holon persuaded them, therefore, to consecrate to the God the
land about Girrha, that the grove of Apollo mi^t extend as far
as the sea. He invented also another ingenious eontrivanoe
against the people of Oirrfta: he turned the course of Hie river
Plistus which flowed through the town. And when the beseiged still
held out by drinking rain.w?ater and the water from the wells, he
threw out some roots of hellebore into the Plistus, and when he
thou^it the water of the river sufficiently impregnated with this,
he turned it back into its ordinary channel, and the people of " '

m* X 37. (Shilleto)

m
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frosly of His watsr^ wbtq attackod with an incsssant

diarrhoea and unable to man the walls: so the Amphictyones captured
the town and took vengeance on the inhabitants for their conduct to

the godj> and Cirsha became the seaport of Delphi".

Herodotus (37) gives an account of this first sacred war- He

says it began about 60Q £.0.^ and vdiile his narrative is not so

detailed as that of Pausanias, they agree in the main facts.

Plutarch tells us; (38) "But a&lon was even more admired and

celebrated among the Greeks for what he said in behalf of the

triple at Delphi, namely, that the Oreeks must come to its relief

and not suffer the people of Cirsha to outrage the oracle but aid

the Delphians in maintaining the honor of the god. For it was

by his persuasion that the Amphictyones undertook the war, as

Aristotle, wnong others, testifies in his list of the victors

at the Pythian games, where he ascribes the measure to Solon."

Another authority (39) tells us that in 590 J3.C. Crisa was

captured. Eurelicus celebrated the victory and dedicated the

booty at the Pythian games.

'Ihus w© see a city pay the penalty for its sins against earth*s

eentlral shrine.

,/ second Sacred :War is well described by Pausanias.(40)
li was waged because of outrages committed against the very temple

/the god.

the antiy of the Persians passed into Jurope, it is
;

&id that the Phocians were obliged to join Xentes, but they
(deserted the Medes and fought on the Greek side at Plataa#

/' -l
" %/

' ^ ^la.lSol* III (Doeb),
37.

38. ! 301* 111 * ^
"f-i 39*';Farian Marble
JV M 40* IX 2, 3* (Shilleto)*
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Philomelus the Phocians gave the conmiand to Onomarchus, and Philip

was victorious in the battle, and Onomarbhus fled in the direction

of the sea and was there shot by the arrows of his own soldiers, for

they thought their defeat had come about throigh his cowardice

and inexperience in military matters• Thus Onomarchus ended his

life by the mil of the deity, and the Phocians chose his brother

Phayllus as commander «• in -chief with unlimited power. And he

had hardly been invested wL 1h Ihis power when he saw the following

apparition in a dream. Among the votive offerings of Apollo was

an imitation in bronze of an old man, wilh his flesh already

wasted away and his bones only left# Phayllus dreamt that he

was like tils old man, and forthwith a wasting disease came upon

him and fulfilled the dream. And after the death of Phayllus the

chief power at Phocis devolved upon his son Phalaecus, but he
was deposed because he helped himself privately to the sacred money.
And he sailed over to Crete with ihose Phocians who joined his

party, and wi th a portion of the mercenaries, and besieged Cydonia,
because tlie inhabitants would not give him the money he demahded,
and in the siege lost most of his army and his own life".

In the next chapter we see the out come of the war# ••
"And Philip put an end to the war, called the Phocian or \

Sacred War, in the tenth year after the plunder of the
when Theophilus was Archon at Athens, in the first year of tl4 one
hundred and ei#t Olympiad, in ^ioh Polyclms Cyrene won >ht
prize in the footrace. And the following Phocian towns were tiken
and razed to the ground: Lilaea, Hyampolis, Anticyra, Parapotamii^.
Panopeus, and Psilis# These towns were renouned in ancient Mmes,
and not least In conseguence in the lines of Homer# Bit thodf

amy ei Urxaa burnt were rendered thereby iBore fawns,
ĥ
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in Greece, as Irochus, Charadra, As^ihiclea, Keen, Tithronima, and

Drymaea# ill the others except ifilatea were obscure prior to l^is

war, as ?rachis, Medeon, Echedamia, Ambrosus, Ledon, Polygonium,,

and Stirls. And now all these towns which I have mentioned were

razed to the gound, and except Abae turned into villages. Abae

had had no hand in the impiety of the other towns, and had had no

share either in the siezing of the tenple or in the Sacred War.

The Phocians were also deprived of participation in the temple at

Delphi and in the general Greek Council, and the Amphictyonie

Council gave their votes to the Macedonians. As time went on,

however, the Phooian towns were rebuilt and their former inhabitants

returned to them from the villages, except to such as had always

been weak and suffered at this time for want of money. And the

Athenians and Thebans forwarded this restoration, before the fatal

defeat of the ^eeks at Chaeronea, in which the Phocians took part,

as afterwards they took part against Antipater and the Macedonians

at Lamia and Crannon. They fought also against the Galati md the
Celtic army with greater bravery than any of the other Greeks, to
avenge Ihe god at Delphi and to atone, I think, for their former g
guilt. Such are most memorable public transactions of the Phocians."

Diodonis (41), too, gives a very detailed account of this second
Sacred War#

After tl» second Sacred Wa* the influence of Delphi was rery
low. Plutarch (42) tells us that at the end of thie war the Pythia
was forced by Alexander to glre utterance to the words; "By son,
thou art invinoibls"#

Alexander had foroed the priestese to take her seat upon the n

41. XTI 23-38.
42# Alex.

V.• \
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tripod and she had said feese words* Therefore he declared it

was an oracular mtterance since they were said when the priestess

was in her right place to give out the word of Apollo. So Alexander

used these words to the full extent of their power.

There is not much told of the ftiird Sacred War; for Delphi^s

power was then at its lowest ebb. Thueydides speaks of it in these

words: (43) "After this tlie Lacedaemonians waged what is called the

Sacred War and^ having taken possession of the temple, gave it up

to the Delphians, and the Athenians again afterwards, on their retiring
marched and took possession of it and restored it to the Phocians".

Let us now look at the status of Delphi during two of Greece's

greatest wars, the Persian and Peloponnesian* At this time Delphi
Seems to have been cowardly enough to have counselled inactivity*

We see this plainly in the case of the Persian war from the account
of Herodotus: (44) "The Cnidians, ^o occupied most of dieir region
of country, were bounded on the Horth by the Ceramic Gulf, and on
the south by the channel toward the islands of Symd and Ehodes.
While Haipagus was engaged in the conquest of Ionia, the Cnidians,
wishing to make fteir country an island, attempted to cut through this
narrow neck of 1®^, furlongs accross
from sea to sea"* They began the work but were stopped because of
the number of wounds the. workmen received* So they sent up to
Delphi for advice and got the following answer: 'Fence not the
isthmus off, nor dig it tfcrou^ - would have s»de an island,
had ho willed'*

St, the Cnidians ceased digging, and .hen Haj^agus advanced with
his army, th^ themselves up to him wittiout striking a blow-

Jo the Athenians who sent up to Delphi to see what they should

til L74
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do in regard to the Persian Wars this was the answei^ given: (46)
'^Hated of all thy neighbors, beloved of the blessed Immortals,

Sit thou still, with thy lance drawn inward, patiently watching;

Warily guard thine head, and the head will take care of the body**.

Another time this advice was given to Athens: (46)

"Wretches, why sit ye hereV Fly, fly to the ends of creation.

Quitting your homes, and the crags which your city crowns with her
circlet.

Neither the head nor the body is finn in its place, nor at bottom

Firm the feet, nor the hands; nor resteth the middle uninjured.

All«all ruined and lost. Since fire and impetuous Ares,

Speeding along in a Syrian chariot, hastes to destroy her.
Not alone thou shalt suffer; full many the tower he will level.

Many the shrines of the gods he will give to a fiery destruction.
Even now they stand with dark sweat horribly dripping.
Trembling and quaking for fear; and lo! from the high roofs trickleth
Black blood, sign prophetic of hard distresses impending.
Get ye away from the teii5)le; and brood on the ills that await ye I"

Such a prophecy was enou# to quench the spirits of the stoutest
hearted. let'̂ Timon, the son of Androhulus, one of the mn of most
mark among the Belphians" advised them to enter the temple with an
olive branch and as suppliants consult the oracle again- This time ^
the Pythian priestess made answer;

"Pallas has not been able to soften the lord of Oljfmpus,
Though she has often prayed him, and urged Mm with excellent counsel-

45. Hdt. TII 148.
46. Hdt. YII 140-144.

-'4 '
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Yet I address thee in words than adamant firmer.

^iVhen the foe shall have taken whatever the limits of Oecrops,

Holds within it, and all ^diich divine Cithaeron shelters.

Then far-seeing i^eus grants this to the prayers of Athene;

Safe shall the wooden wall continue for iiiee and thy children.

^ait not the tramps of the horse, nor the footman mightily moving.

Over the land, hut turn your hack to the foe and retire ye-

Yet shall a day arrive when ye shall meet him in battle.

Holy Salamis, ihou shalt destroy the offspring of women,

^hen men scatter the seed, or when they gather the harvest."

Many inteirpretations were given but the one finally accepted

was that of Themistocles, son of Neocles, T»ho decided that the

oracle threatened the enemy as much as the Athenians and that the wooden

walls meant the ^ips. The real interpreters, hose who were

undoubtedly trained to interpret the oracle, advised agiinst a sea-

fight. "All the Athenians could do", they said, "was, without
lifting a hand in heir defence, to quit Attica and make a
settlement in some other country".

In the Peloponnesian was (47) we see Delphi consulted and

giving answers but with no real authority over those concerned.
The Spartans themselves decided that the Athenians were quilty and
had broken the treaty. let they sent up to Delphi and got this
answer to their questions: "If they carried on the war with all
their mi^t, they ^uld gain the victory; mi Apollo himself would
take partwih then* whether called upon or not."

Thucydides (m) also gives us an example of Delphi telling
ano^er city to give up. Tlie Epidamnians, had become great and

47* Thuc. I 118.
4S* 1—24,25•
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populous, were greatly harassed hy their barbarian neighbors so they

sent to Corcyra, their mother city, but were refused aid* They then

sent to Delphi and asked if they ^ould give up to Corinth as their

founder* Apollo counselled it so the Epidamnians came and offered

themselves to OorinSi and were accepted*

The further favor given to the Spartans in shown by Thucydides

when he says; (49) "For they charged him with having, in concert
with Aristocles, his brother, prevailed on the prophetess at Delphi

to such Lacedaemonians as went, during a long period to consult

the oracle*"

This passage reveals to us tha t Delphi had fallen far below
its early standards when Apollo had promised to give "fair
counsel that never faileth".

I

•I
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THE BPLUMOE OF DELPHI ON THE GEEEK ?iORLD.

Delphi's greatest influence was two-fold - political and religious.
Practically the greatest influence Delphi had was on colonization.
Few, if a»y, colonies were sent out without the blessing of the god
who dwelt on the slopes of Parnassus.

Thycydides (1) tells us that when the Spartans made ready to
found the colony of Beraolea in Traehiniae they consulted Delphi
and upon the advice of the god they chose their people and sent them
forth.

Herodotus gives us numberless examples of the Greeks founding oo-
lonies hy Delphi's orders.

Thera (2) sent Grinus to Delphi to offer a hecatomb for fiie
city. He was accompanied by Battus, son of Polymnestus. The
priestess of Apollo told Grinus he sh,ul "found acity in Libya".
Because of his age he rejected the oracle and handed it over to
Battus^ who was a young man.

Upon their return to Thera no attention was paid to the oracle.
Aarou#t came upon the island and lasted seven years, whereupon
Delphi was consulted. The priestess reminded them that they had
never "founded acity in Libya". Then the Therans tried t» find
out where Libya was, and the result of the search was a small
aettlement on the island Platea. This settlement was reported t.
&e mother city, who decided to send out men from each of the seven
districts.

2, Hdt. I V 150 if'
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Another colony founded by the direction of Delphi was Alalia.(8)
The Phocaeans "made up their minds to sail to Cymus (Corcyra),

where^ twenty years before, following the direction of an oracle, they

had founded a eily, which was called Alalia"«

An exanple of disaster attending a settlement not authorised by

Delphi is given by Herodotus (9). Dorieus was disappointed because

he was not chosen for king by the Spartans and asked for followers

to found a colony.

"However, he neither took counsel of the oracle at Delphi as to

"the place whereto he should go, nor observed any of the customary

usages; but left Sparta in dudgeon, and bailed away to Libya, under

the guidance of certain men idio were Theraeans# These men brou^t

him to Ginyps, where he colonised a ^ot, which has not its equal

in all Libya, on the banks of a river, but from this place he was

driven in the third year hy the Macians, the Libyans, and the

Carthaginians."

Later Doreus (10) saw the error of his ways and went to Delphi

to see if he would be able to found the city of Heraclea in

Sicily. He received a favorable answer, returned to Libya, gathered
up his followers, and sailed on his way along the shores of Italy.

Cicero too (11) shoi'rs how common it was for the Greeks to consult
Delphi for colonizaMon. "Quam vero Graecia coloniam misit in Aeoli^
loaniam, Asiitis, Siciliam, Italiam sine lythio and Dodonaeo ant
Hammonis oraculo? ^

Pausanias (12) saysf "The Lacedaemonians coXonisea Tarentum

8. Hdt. I 165#
9. Hdt. T 42.

10. Hdt. 7 42.^
ll» De Div. I 3#
12. X 10. •• V •'S V t •
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stated the question but said: "Howeyer, since you did put the

question in that way, you must do all that the god directed*',
*1

Plato, too, held Delphi in honor: (17) "For the Delphian

Apollo", he said, "there will remain the most important, the

noblest, the chiefest acts of legislation » the erection of teii5)les

and the appointment of sacrifices and other ceremonies connected

with gods and demigods and heroes « For it is this god, I presume,

expounding from his seat on the Qmphalus at the earth's center,

who is the national expositor to all men on such matters"*

Plutarch, who held the priesthood at Delphi and passed his

old age there says (ifi) that the oracle has brou^t much good to

the Greeks in wars, in the founding of cities, in times of

pestilence and in seasons of unfruitfulnees* He also says (19)
that the speech of the Pythia has never been false or decietful

up to his day*

"Dio Chrysostom, the great rhetorician and sophist, wandered

as a beggar through msmy lands in obedience to tte Delphic oracle*"

"Do as thou dost", said Apollo to him, (21) "until thou reach
the end of the earth*"

Yet in those days just as now all the great thinkers did not

agree and we find some who even scoff at Delphi. Euripides has Ion
say: (22)

OS* "Is the God true? or doth his oracle lie?"

Ion* "Mother, my soul it troubleth: well it may"*
let we would expect Ion, brought up in the teiqole tod a devout

17* Plat* Eep. 427 B.C. (Den?)sey).
18# De Def* vtty
19* Plut. De Pyth# Or* XXIa. ,
20. Dsmpsey "T& Belp^le Oracle
21- Mo Chry, P. 221.J"—"""'-
22, Ion 1527 ff. (ioeb,
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worsMper of Apollo to feel no doubt in any oracular utterance.

Also when Xuthus combs out of the temple after receiving his

oracle and attempts to embrace Ion, Ion even after hearing the

oracle seems rather doubtful and says:

"Heardst riddles and misreadest".

Further examples of famous skeptics are given.

"iihisebrius (23) tells us that *all the followers of Aristotle,

the Cynics, and Bpicureans, and all ihose who were of similar

views, lauded to scom the oracles that were noised abroad among

the Greeks themselves."

Aristotle narrates (24) how Hegesippus consulted the oracle

of Zeus at Olympia, and then went to Delphi and asked Apollo
♦^''Ihether the son was of the same opinion as the father".

"All are familiar with the scoffing allusions of the skeptic

Lucian, who depicts in amusing fashion the god's lack of poetic
skill in the composition of his hexameters, and the annoyance

to ^ich he must be subjected when he has to hurry from the
most distant parts to his oracular post, whenever the Pythia
elects to chew laurel-leaf and drink of the sacred spring". (26)

Cicero says(26): "Atque haeo, ut ego arhitror, veteres

rerum magi^ eventis moniti quam ratione docti; probaverunt.
Philosophorum vero exquia ta quaedam arguraenta cur asset vera
divinaiio collecta sunt; e quibus, utde antiquissimis loquar,
Colophonius Xenophanes unus, qui decs esse diceret, divinationem
funditus sustulit; reliqui vero omnes praeter %icurum balbutientea
de natura deorum divinationem probaverunt, non uno mode.

23. Pr. Su. HA M
24. Hhet. 139 8 b (gempsey).
25, Jup. Trae., V|; Bis. Aoe- I .
26. De Div. 1 3««5. ^
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Uam cum Socratis omnesque Socratici Zenoque et ii qui abeo esBent

profecti manerent in antiquorura philosophonun sententia vetere

Academia et PeripateticlB consentientibus, eumque buic rei magnam

auctoritatem Pythagoras lam ante tribuisset, quietlam ipse augur

Tellet esse, plurimisque locis gravis auctor Democritis praesen-

sionem rerum futurarum comprobaret, Dicaearchus Peripateticus

cetera divinationis genera sustulit, somniorum et furoris reliquit,

Cratippusque familiaris noster, quem ego parem suimnis Peripateticis

indico, isdem rebus fidem tribuit, reliqua diTinationis general

reiecit".

An organization which also had great influence over the

Greek world was the Amphictyonic League* It would be too long

a story here to go into the details of the history of this
league but it would be well to look at its powers.

Plutarch (27) says: "At the Amphictyonic or Holy Alliance

conventions, the Lacedaemonians introduced motions thatthey
exolud from the Alliance all eitlBS that had not taken part in
fi^tin^ afjainst the Mode* So fhemistocles^ fearing lest^ if
they should succeed in excluding the Thessalians and Argives
Bid Thehans too from the eonyentions, the Spartans would control
the votes oompletely and carry through their own wishes, spoke in
behalf of the protesting cities and changed the sentiments of the .
delegates hy showing that only thirty one cities had taken part
in the war. and that the most of these were altogether email".

•ftat the Amphiotyonio League had charge of the temple is elear
from Herodotus: (28) "It happened in the reign of Amaets that the
temple of Delphi had heen aeoidentally burnt, «id the Ae^hiotyone , ^

W* IlieBi* SO# {Loe^)»
28. II 180.
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lad contracted to have it rebuilt for three hundred talents, of i^iiich
sum one fourth was to be furnished by the Delphians."

Pausanias says: (29) ♦^And the temple which still ezists was

built by the Amphictyones out of the sacred money".

The power of this league is still more evident from Aeschines:(30)

"They would destroy no cily of the Amphictyones nor cut off

their streams in war or peace, and if any should do so, they would

march against him and destroy his cities; and should any pillage

the property of the god, or be privy to or plan anything against

what was in his temple at Delphi, they would take vengeance on him

with hand arid foot and voice and all their might". That they carried

out this decree agains t some offenders we have seen in the case of

the Sacred Wars.

The Amphictyones also gave out the prizes in the games. Pindar

sings: (31) "To him Apollo and Pytho have given glory in the chariots-

race at the hands of the Amphictyones.

Famell has well summed up the influence and importance of the

An5}hictyony in the following words: (32)
"Limited, however, as their functions and power may have been,

and contemptuously as Demosthenes mi^t speak of the «Delphio^ ^

shadow^ this Amphictiony remained the only institution in Greece
that represented the hi^est politico-religious idea, the idea
of Hellenic brotherhood; and it is hence that we may explain

Philip's action in regard to it, and the carefulness of Augustus
to secure for hie new city Hikopolis a prominent position in ttiis
effete confederacy".

29. I 5*
30. De P.L. 116 (famel)*
31. Pyth. 1? 66. T V Ififi
32# Cults of the Gr# states I v im*
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consulted the oracle at Delphi, the god bade them bury in the

ground whatever remains they could find of Actaeon; he also bade

them to make a brazen copy of the spectre and fasten it with iron

to the stone. This I have myself seen, and they annually offer

funeral rites to Actaeon"»

Plutarch says: (34) "And after the Median wars, in the

srchonship of Phaedo, when the Athenians were consulting the

oracle at Delphi, they were told by the Pythian priestess to

take up the bones of Theseus, give them honorable burial at

Athens, and guard them there"*

We ourselves know that there was "a Theseum at Athens*

Lycurgus, while he was yet alive, was promised worship by

Delphi* (35)

"Oh! thou great Lycurgus, thou com'st to my beautiful

dwelling; v
. v •

Dear to Zeus and all vtho sit in the halls of Olympus, ,

Whether to hail Ihee a god I know not, or only a mortal,

But my hope is strong that a god thou wilt prove, Lycurgus^
In the war between Tegeaw and Lacedemonians the latter sent

to Delphi to see what they could do to win* (36) "The answer
the Pythoness was that before they could prevail, they must
remove to Sparta the hones of Orestes, the son of Agameimon^ \|

In Hantioia, too. the people were oonmianded to do honor toP
a hero. Pausaniaa (37) in describing what he saw there says; \|
" "And near Ihe altar of Hera is the tomb of Areas, the son of '
Oallistos his remains were bro«#t from Jlaenalus in aooordanoe

j ^

i 'A34. Thes. 35
35. Hdt. I
36. Hdt. I 67.
37. Till 9.
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with the oracle at Delphi:

"Cold is Maenalia, where Areas lies

Who gave his name to all Arcadians

Go there, I hid you, and with kindly mind

Remove his body to the pleasant city.

Where three and four and even five roads meet,

There build a shrine and sacrifice- to Areas".
Pausanias (38) also says: "And the Aehaeans buried the body

of Tisamenus at Holies, but sometime afterwards the Lacedaemonians,
in aooordance with an oracle from Delphi, removed the remains to
Sparta, and the tomb of Tisamenus is now where the the Lacedaemonians
have their banquetings, at the place called Phiditia".

In the case of Cleomedes we see how low Delphi had sunk in
using this power for those entirely unworthy and it is well indeed
that Cleomedes was the last hero set up by Delphi. He had lost
his mind over his defeat in a contest and wandered about the country
doing many disastrous things. In one case he tore down part of a
achool house, thus causing the death of many innocent victims.^
Finally he disappeared and messengers were sent to Delphi to find

, - a , nriestess answered* (39) "Last
out what had become of him. in© prietjutto

. rvn ^ ^ Aeftmfllnft honor him with sacrifices
of the heroes is Cleomedes of Astypaiae, nu
as nolonger a mortal"»

More important than the estahlishing of hero-worship throughout
Greece was Delphi's power of sanctioning the worship of other
diviniUee. In one instance at least w. find the worship of^
Lter and Com spread through Delphi's power (40) Afeud between
38. VII 1*
39. Paus# VI 9.
40. Hdt. V 82, 83.
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wished to entrust to him a part of his fortune- lears later the

man's sons came to Glaucus and, producing their proofs, asked

for ihe money- Glaucus pretended to be ignorant of the whole

matter and put off settling it for several months. During that

time he betook himself to Delphi to see if h» might keep the money.

The Pythian priestess gave him this answer:

"^st for the present it were, 0 Glaucus, to do as thou wishedt.
Swearing an oath to prevail, and so to make prise of the money.
Swear then-death is the lot e'en of those who never swear falsely.
Xet hath the oathgod a son, who is nameless, footless, and handless.
Mighty in strength he approaches to vengeance, and whelms in
destruction

All who belong to the race, or the house of the man who is perjured.
But oath-keeping men leave behind them a flourishing offspring".

After 8iis answer Glanons repented of his intended sin "but
the Pythoness replied that it was as bad to have tempted the
god as it -ould have been to have done the deed. Glaucus, however,
sent for the Milesian strangers and gave them baak their money.
And now I will tell you, Athenians, tdiat my purpose has been
In recounting to you ftis history. Ulanous at the present time
has not a sin^e descendant: nor is there any family known as
his - root and branch have been removed from Sparta. It is a
good thing, lhe«fore. when apledge has been left with one. not
even in thou#t to doubt about restoring it."

This story of Glauous reminds us of tlie early days o ep ^
when purity of spirit was regarded more to outward signs. J-
apiritual purity was required is seen from two epigrams of the
Anthology. Ih- one reads:

43. , 14. 71. 74-
V
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*'01i stranger^ if holy of soul^ sotor the shnne of the holy
god, having hut touched the lustral water: for lustration is an
easy matter for the good, but an evil man cannot be cleansed
with all the streams of ocean".

The other says: "The tenples of the gods are open to all good
men, nor is there any need of purification: no stain can ever
cleave to virtue. But depart whosoever is baneful at heart, for
thy soul will never be washed by the cleaning of the body".

So after looking at the effects, good and bad, of Delphi on
the Greek world no better summary than Pamell's can be found; (44)
"The oracle allows us to sit down to its credit much public
benefit, with but little harmfulness on the other side of the
account. In the general field of Greek history, its most beneficent
achievements were in the sphere of colonisation: it may also have
aided salutary legislation;here and there, and occasionally
stimulated a certain public conscience against tyranny and
oppression. Its morals appear to have been sound, and thoug
cimplaints of its partiality were sometimes heard, there were no
authentic charge^of gross corruption. It was not qualified to
play adaring part in the national crises nor to originate great

r ™. hut it seems to have endeavored to keep pace with
moral refor®®*

idea as was initiated by the leaaing secularsuch advance m moral idea a ,
]?4Tiallv. it is probable that at tiae® itteachers of Greece• Finaiiyf f

1 fA the troubled conscience of the individual;gave valuable help to the troue ^
, . r was spared the evils of the sonfessional. for theand yet Greece was spaiww . a. -ij

If ts name from a distance, and the Delphio priest oouldconsultants cam® irom a ^ « wattin^

gpip BO definite hold over them, nor was sacerdotalism ab.setti g
vice of the old Hellenic religion". ,

44. Suits of the Gr. States IV 213. - M:
:;-:m
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III.

// VISITS OP EOMAiNS TO DELPHI.

As we know that fee Eomans freely used the art and literature

of the Greeks, so we ma^ be assured that they did not fail tp
become acquainted with fee most famous oracle. Probably due to
the expense and the long trip involrod the oracle at Delphi was
not consulted by Bomans so often as one mi^t imagine. The most
frequent of the Eoman visitors were kings or emperors.

Ihe visits to Delphi by the Bomans go back indeed to very early
times. One of the early visits is recorded by Uvy: (1) Tarquin

was disturbed by some strange sights: "itaque cum ad publioa
prodigia Etrusoi tantum,vates adhiberentur. hoc volut domestico
exterritus visu Delphos ad mxime inditum in terris oraculum mittere
statuit. Seque responsa sortium ulli alii committere ausus. duos
filios per ignotas ea tempestate terras, ignotiora maria, in
Graeciam misit. Titus et Armms profeoti.

Comes lis additus 1. lunius Brutus, Tarquinia, sorore regis,
natus, uivenis long, alius ingenio, quam cuius simulationem toduerat.
Is cul primores civitatis, in quibus fratrem suum ab avunculo
interfectum audisset, neque in animo sue quioquam regi timendum
neque in fortuna concupiscendum relinquere stalaiit contesq)tuque
tutuo ess., «bi in i«re parum praesidii asset. Ergo ex indust^a
faotue ad imitation.m stultitial cum se suaque praedae esse ig
eineret, Bruti quoqu, haut abnuit cognomen. «t sub .ius obtenK,
cognominis liberator llle populi Bomani animus laten. epperiret,^^
t«:q.ora sua. Is turn ab farquinli" d>«tus Delphos, ludibrium ^,5. „
'' • . • -f"I !t
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verius quam comes, aureum baculmn inclusum corneo eavato ad id

"baculo tulisse donum Apollini dicitur, per ambages effigiem

ingenii sui.

Qtio postquam ventum est, perfectis patris mandatis, cupido
incessit animos 'wvenum sciscitandi, ad quern eorum regnum

Bomanum esset ventunm. Ex infimo specu vocem re di tarn fenmt:

Hmperium summum Bomae babebit, qui vestrum primus, 0 iyveues,
osculum matris tuleritn Tarquinius Sextus, qui Bomae relic tus

fuerat, ut ignarus responsi expersque imperii esset, rem summa
ope taceri iubent. ipsi inter se, uter prior, cum Roman redisset,
matri oculum daret, sorti permittunt. Brutus alio ratus spectare
Pythicam vocem, velut si prolapsus cecidisset, terrpi osculo eon=>*
tigit, scilicet quod ea comnnmis mater omnium mort alium esset.
Reditum inde Roman, ubi adversus Rutulos bellum summa vi
parabatur".

Until liie war with Hannibed we do not hear of the Bomans
consulting the oracle of Delphi again: (2) "The Senate sent
Quintus Fabius (the same one who wrote a history of these
events) to the temple of Delphi'to seek an oracle concerning the
present position of affairs » ,

Hor. details of tUs erent are given by Uvy: (3) "i)» ha.c
gBrontur, Q- Fabius Hotor, legatus aDelpbis Roman redit
responsumque exscripto reoitavit. Mvi divaeque in .0 .rant.
quibus quoque modo supplioareter. tan 'ai ita faxistis. Bomani.
Testrae res meXiores facilioresqne erunt, magisque ez a.ntentia
res publica v.stra vobis procedet viotoriaque duelli populi RoiMml
erit. Pythio Apollini re publioa vestra ben. gasta servataque.
lubris meritis donum mittots deque praeda. manui^ ii. spoilrisque

/''a. Ai
::3, •
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performed "because of the occurrence. But the Pythian god did not

specify to ^ich of the divinities nor in what way these should be

performed;^ while the Etruscan appeared to have the knowledge

but would explain nothing." So through crafty means the latter

was cau^t "by the Romans and forced to give them the desired

information. Thus Veii was captured by the Romans.

After the conquest of Veii the Romans followed the ^reek's

exangple of giving thanks to Apollo with material gifts. Diodorus

tells us: (7) "The dictator then celebrated a tr^ph^ while the

Roman people collected tithes of the booty and dedicated a

crater of massive gold to Apollo. But the envoys who were

carrying the gifts fell into the hands of Liparean pirates^ and

all were captured and carried to Lipara. There Timasitheus„ who
at that time held the highest office at Lipara, informed of this,

not only saved the envoys but restored their gift to them and
secured for them a safe journey to Delphi. They dedicated their

crater in the treasury of the Massillans, and then returned to
Rome". ,

Another instance of Rome returning material thanks to Apollo
at Delphi was after the war with Hasdrubal: (8)

"Ludi deinde Scipionis magna frequentia et favore spectantium
oelebrati. Legati Delphos ad donum ex praeda Hasdrubalis portan-
dum missi M. Pomponius Matho ac Q* Catius. Tulenmt coronam
auream duoentum pondo et simulacra spoliorum ex mille pondo
argent! facta".

Of the floman wjierorB who Tisited Oelphl we have records of
9ir.e. Augistus, Were, and Hadrian, to th. aeoond part of this
7, XIV 93. _
8» hirj 45.
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paper we have found that Augustus wished the favor of Delphi for
his new city- That he himself visited Delphi we have no record in

literature but we do find^Plutarch (9) that Livia, the wife of
Augustus, dedicated ihe golden E in the temple of Apollo.

"For the golden E they mention as a dedication of Livia, wife of
Augustus, the bronze one as a gift of the Athenians, a wooden one,
the oldest and first of all, not dedicated by one but by all in
common"♦

Augustus reorganized the Amphictyonic Council: (10) "And the
emperor Augustus wished that the inhabitants of Nioopolis near
Actium should belong to the Amphictyonic Council, so he joined the
Magnetes and Idalienses and Aenianes and Phthiotes to the Thessaliaas
and transferred their votes, and «iose of the Dolopes who had died
out, to the people of hicopolis".

There are more references in literature to the visit of Eero
to 3)elphi than of any other of the emperors. Plutarch (11)
himself was at Delphi during Nero's visit and yet he does not teU
us the puipose of it hut merely mentions the fact that Nero came
tilisro*

That Hero questioned the great oraole we see frm Seutonins_:(12)
"Ut vero consul to Delphis Apolline septua gensunum ao tertium
annua oayendum sibi audivlt, quasi eo demum obiturus. ao nihxl
conieetans d. «tete Galbae. tanta fiducia non modo senectam sed
etiam perpetuas. singularemque conoepit f.lioitatem, ut amissis
naufragio pr.tiosi8si.is rebus non dubitaverit inter sues dicer.
pisces eas sibi relaturos"-

9- De B Apud Delph. Ill*
10- Pau»» A
11. De B Apud Delph* i

• Nero 40*
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Yet not even the holiest spot on earth had power enough to

stay Nero's inpious hand when once his anger had been aroused.

Pausanias tells us (13)

*^And last of all it (the temple at Delphi) was fated to expe

rience Nero's contempt of everything, for 1b carried off from Apollo

five hundred bronze statues, some of gods, some of men".

Besides removing the five hundred bronze statues Nero is reported

to have done much -TOrse. (14) Because the Pythian priestess gave

him a prophecy he did not like (that he was a second Orestes) he

took the Girrhaoan plain and gave it to his soldiers. Moreover

destroyed the oracle and even blocked up the sacred chasm with

corpses. Notiing more sacriligious than that could have been ..

devised.

Hadrian in his aeny years of travel visited Delphi. While

he was there he asked the oracle about Homer and received this

reply: (15)

"Thou askest m that which is unknown to thee, the parentage

and country of the immortal Siren. Acertain Ithaca was the seat

of Homer, Telemachus was his father, and his mother Nestor's dau^ter
Polycaste. Her son was he, the most excellently wise of all

mortals".

From Hadrian's visit to Delphi there is a new light thrown upon

his character. His benevolent deeds toward all Greece are too well
known to need repetition. Here we find him actually doing harm.

Fraser tolls us: (16) "Hadrian is said to have ehoked the

ill Dlo'cass. Ulll 1*. .,
' Gt, Anth. XH 102 (Loab)
ill &fv 256 (Waiui M^roellinUB Mil 12-8)
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Cicero (20) is said to liave consulted Delphi to see how he should

become more famous. He received the answer that "he should make his

own nature, not the opinion of the many, his guide in life".

And yet Cicero seems to scoff at Delphi. (21) He says; "Sed,
quod caput est, cur is to modo iam oracula Delphis non eduntur, non
modo nostra aetate, sed iam diu, iam ut nihil possit esse comtemptius?
hoc loco cum urguentur, evanuisse aiunt vetustate vim loci eius,
unde anhelitus ille terrae fieret, quo Pythia mente inciteta oracula
ederet".

Cicero goes on to say that divine things should not disappear
as merely earthly things do.

We have here seen Delphi rise; we have observed its great
influence on Greece; and now it has fallen, and after a last
BpasBoaic flicker its light dies out. During the time of Juvenal
we are told: (22)

"Quoniam Delphis oracula cessant

i;t genus humanum damnat caligo futuri . v
To Julian is aaid to have been given the last oracle ofvthe

Delphic god: (23) "Tell ttie king. " said the Pythia, "to earfk is
fallen the deft-wrou^t dwelling, no longer hath Phoebus shelter,
or prophetic lausel. or speaking fountain; yea. the speaking ea^
is quenched". ^

. Pomans at Delphi we see thatSo in a final survey of the Homans ai. v i' . ^^
respects the influence was the same on the Bomans as the Gre.,|..
Delphi took up its stand agai»t the a„.k tyrants and also - '
Tarquins and Brutus, to Bom. also throu^ th. toflusno. of
20. Plut; Cio. S

I: iiV. V. 1304 (De^.sy) \
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the worship of oiher divinities was established, Aesolepius and the
Magna

One of the greatest differences, however, was in the attitude
of the Ureeks and Bomans toward the oraole • i'o ttie Greeks i t was a
divine thing to be sought and revered; to the Bomans it was to he
sou^t in curiosity. To see this we need only to look at the two
extremes of Koman enperors. Nero and Hadrian, one notorious for his
destructive pursuits, one possessing a fair name because of his
benefits heaped upon the countries he visited. Both of these men did
one thing in common - stopped up the sacred chasm at Delphi. In
Nero's removing five hundred bronze statues we may find some good
in that he thus helped to scatter the ideals of Greek art in the
Boman world*
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IV.

DELPHI TODAI.

It T^rould take too long to give in detail a description of the

ruins of Delphi# The uoaterial here comes from three sources,

lectures at Delphi hy Deaii Walter Miller in October 19S5, and from

Poulsen*s Delphi and from Baedeker.

llie excavations at Delphi were begun in 1892 by the French

and have been under their control ever since# Several others were

interested in the matter but it is not necessary to discuss their

attempts. In order to excavate, however, it was necessary to move
the village of Kastri which was built on the present site of the
excavations. It was moved about half a mile west# From it oi®

can see Crisa, a little village known from tlie first Sacred War;
Itea, the seaport of Delphi, and the Corinthian gulf. One of the
most impressive si^ts is the valley of the Pleistus, no-v green
with one of the largest and richest olive groves in the vorld. .

Delphi is situated on the slopes of Parnassus and is laid off
in terraoes; (1) '"''he I'omenos is surrounded by walls on all sides
and covers twenty thousand square meters. It is shaped like an
irregular trapezium, the east side is longest, 190 meters, the south
side shortest 126 meters. The Peribolus wall differs in
eonstruotion, some irregularly polygonal, some of equal sized well
formed hloeks. This is pierced by several entrances on each side.
The chief entrance ie at the south east and faces a large paved
area bounded on the north east by a oolonnade".

As the ancients went down to the Castalian spring to drink
¥

1. Poul* D#3|>h. 01*
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of bird*s feathers and beeswax. Then was erected a temple of

metal, then one of stone built by Trophonius and Agamedes and
destroyed by fire in 548 B.C. In 547 to 526 B.C. Greece was trying
to raise money to rebuild Apollo's temple. In 513 B.C. the
Alcmaeonidae, who had been expelled from Athens, got the contract
and, in order to secure a recall to Athens, they used their own
wealth to beautify the temple, 'ibis temple was destroyed by an
unknown catastrophe in 373 B.C.

Subscriptions were asked for but the work of rebuilding the
tenyle went on slowly - due to the Sacred War! but iu 305 B.C.the
tesyle was considered ooDploted. 'ttis is the temple whose ruins are
visible to us to day.

Just-south of the taaple we find a little fli#t of staxrs
leading down to a dark passage which allows one to crawl through and

cooie out in the back part of the teinple. When one has gone into
this he may stand there aware that he is in the veiy center of
eartl^s central shrine, the very oraole of Apollo. (4)

After we leave the temple we go up a few steps to a higher
terrace and here we find the theater, one of the beat preserved •
in all Greece. It lies in a® northwest comer of the T.menos

co«nds a fine view of the whole ext«t Of ruins as well ..
the lofty mountains opposite. It has apavedtloor of limestone end

i... — "• ?•"'
one dlasoma. fhe seating capacity is about six ftousan .

Iteet of the steps leading up to the theater is a large «9ua
j."u Tion huutt of AXoxfiudoJT, *chamber in ^ich was «et up the famous lion hunt

group mStde by Bysipp'̂ i®*

4. Bsan Walter liHer - lecture at Delphi.
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On the terrace above fee theater is fiie great stadium of Delphi

with a seating capacity of seven thousand* It is in better preser-

vation than any other stadium in all Greece^ The seats on the south

side were built against a retaining wall and have been swept away*

Thoseon the north were built into the natural mountain and are

almost intact as are those at the circular end* 'The top row of

seats has a back and one section of the front middle row has one.
At the entrance to the stadium was a gateway of rounded arches.

Four huge pillars of this are still to be seen* Before these is
a groved stone sill, with spaces separated hy holes for wooden
posts* This was used as a starter for the athletes and the division
for each person was marked off by these posts* The length of the

race course was five hundred eighty four feet and its breadth
ei^ty to ninety*

Hear the northeast of the Temenos are some remains of the Lesohe
or oluh house of the Cnidians. (5) Mo thing hut foundations and a
few upright bloeks remain. The malls of the foundation are of
poros limestone. The building mas a rectangular hall. On the south
was a little platform to which ran a stairway from the south. In
the east side are several blocks of marble in which to fasten
wooden pillars. Here were found traces of paintings by Polygnotus
and even yet one may see remnants of color.

Below the modem road and opposite the Castalian spring we may
'iTiie too, consists of Several terraces,descend to a lower Temenos. inis, rao.

neither so clear nor so extensive as in
The excavationg here are ueiwier

m we find the Gymaasium and Palaestra lb;,tipper Temenos . nore we i

5. Poul. Celph. S41'
6. Foul. DeXph. 50.
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**Here was a Xystos, an open airspace surrounded by colonnades,
and a Paradromis, a walk with plane, trees for physical exercise

in the hot season# Hiis is the great circular swimming basin one

meter deep, ^ich was in the open air, and in Homan times had

added to it a room for warm baths# "There are remains of long

colonnades used for exercise and also for lectures#

On the other ten'ace we find traces of four temples, one

dedicated to Athena Pronaia, one to Athena firgane, and a small

one of no importance# In addition we find a large circular

building or tholos# Its use is not kno\m# Part of its columns

are still standing#

jBeyond these terraces to the east we find remains of the

Necropolis or cemetary# Many of the monuments are from the sixth

centuiy# This cemetary is valuable to show us the limits of

ancient Delphi, for it is a well known fact that no graves ever

were dug inside the walls of an ancient city#

Near the modem road we find a large rock wi th tli© semblance

of a door carved on it, which is known as the gate to Hades#

The spirit of Delphi is well presented In a st^aa of

Byron*s (7)

"Slow sinks, more lovely ere his race be run.

Along Morea's hills the setting sun;

Not, as in northern climes obscurely bright.
But on© unclouded blase of living lii^tl

*

O'er the hush© d deep the yellow beam he throws.
Gilds the greem wave, that trembles as it ^ows# ^

On old iegina*s rock and Idra*s isle,

•Hie pad of gladness sheds his parting smile;

fo Athene in Greece
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O'er his own regions lingering, loves to shine.

Though there his altars are no more divine.

Descending fast the mountain shadows kiss

Thy glorious gulf, unconquer*d Salamis I

Their azuare arches through the long ©:^anse

More deeply purpled meet his mellowing glance.

And tenderest tints, along their summits driven,

Mark his gay course, and own the hues of heaven I

Till, darkly shaded from the land and deep.
Behind his Delphian cHffs he sinks to sleep".
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